
"When in doubt buy at House
& Herrmann's."J

Choose
your gifts now and have them
laid aside for Xmas. You
get better selection and
prompter attention. A small
deposit only is necessary.

This Solid

Golden Oak

ChiffonIer. full

serpentine front.

heavy bevel

p I a t e mirror;

has 5 drawers

and is well fin-

Ished, for

$10.50
9'

Very pretty lied lloker; high. broad
hack, lose wven and heavy rcll 4 35
covering etnplete fratme. For.. *,i4
Slid Oik %having Stund. 5 feet 6 inches

high. Ittx1l French bevel plate mirror; 3 9
dirawe'rs andl shelf: ,an nlna It'$111175hail 1i mahogany z s. O.l7.
1Handsome Cohaler Seat Rocker. solid oak c

or mahogany finish. Note the-
fine trinmumilngs and beautiful ci
hack. $4 ialu, ...............

..
Solid Oak orris Cihair; nicely

polished frame: has ai ring bottom and hair
cushions. tovered in fancy veloir,
is well made and very strong.
For..................... ...----

White Maple Roman Chair. excellent fin
]ph: very neat and attractive de-
sign, r ..............- $8.00

House &
Herrmann,
901-903 7th St., Cor.

of I (Eye) St.

t9o9 *

McKnew's
"Strictly reliable qualities."

Those Fashionable
llsabella
Rur Scarfs.

ANY of the newest
mid-winter. styles in
fur scarfs are strik-
ingly handsome, not-
ably the long, flat
Isabella Scarfs, g
which are shown In X
fox and other rich j
furs.

MrtareSarf. n ith six tails.. $4.50
Fine Marten Scarfs, with two-

large brushes.................$8.00
Those lit-h Sable Fox Scarfs,

with two large brushes. at ........
These Handsome. Lshg Isabella Flat 7

anrf in fox. .ith two $28.50
COAT SPECIALS. t

N*m, blat Black Kersey Jackets. With $n
ticht-titing taak and box front, at.
llandlsome Black Kersey Monte

Carlo Coats. satin lined throughout.
Tan Jackets and Monte Carlos, in many

ex,-latpi'ae shawe and styles, at

$12.50, $13.50, $15, up i
to $33.50.

Those useful and very fashionable LAng
(ravenette Coats. for rain or shine, day
r dres wear. at

$14-, $18.50, $20 and up.
Elgaunt Black Peat do Sote Monte

Carlo Coats. vith double cape col- 15
lar. at ................. .........

Other elatorate creations in Silk Wraps
tit) to SISI
The better kinds of Children's Coats-

Monle (arics most preferred-
at..................... up

Win. HI. McKnew,
933 Pa. Ave.

General D. C. Agent for Dr. Jaeger 0
Underwear.

* Sole D. C. Agent for Centemer Gloves.

I Christmas Gifts
IN aJEWELRY.

-No matter what you give.
whether it is little or much, let itt
begood.t
-The foundatIon alone of this

pendability of its goods.i
--If a Diamond. a Watch, Silver-
ware or a piece of Jewelry comes

Washington knows it's reliable.
--The biggest Xmas stock we've
ever sihown is here now-and i
prices are mnost reasonable.

ISCIIMEDTIE BROS. ,IJoHN HANSEN, Prop., 704 7th at.
de9-2&d

Chas. R. Edmonston.

Approprilate
China for
Xmas Gilfts.

Wke jts rpie upsa onmrent of

the richest and naost appropriate Christ-
tua rits possible to find. The decora-
tion a fdrkt reblyonite
bare and ther and plent ofchol toen-
the decoration andl the rIchness of itmnakes it particularly desirabl, for
gli ing.
To give you an idea of the value, we

quote:

Sugars and Creams, $3 pair.
Mayonnaise Bowls, $2.
Plates. $i.oo up.
Fern Dishes, $5-50.
Whip Cream Bowls, $3.
Chocolate Pots, $435
Pudding Dishes, including

tray, bowl and lining, $6-50.Chop Dishes, $5.
Cups andl Saucers, $r.5o.

Chas. R. Edmonston,
China, Glass and Hlousefurnishings,
1205 Pa. Avenue N. WV.

Best Work-Lowest Prices
for Painting, he.a'a "e"tl

iP a aettho
ify

Paperhanging. rag or r.a

P LIT T , l',*--n-i'
172 lT. *Pj4ONEf N. i4F-.

I-t
Suggestions.

HIS stock of leather
goods teems with sug-
gestions to those who
wish to give something
useful as well as pret-
ty. Prices are scaled
up from the smallest 2

sum you could wish to spend.

Stationery Requisites.I'rtfolos (leather)............... $1.50
Portfoli-s ifurnished)..............$.00 (
Wriflug Cases............. . .. ..

Engaseint Pads.................. 50c.
Calendars,. leather, with thermom-
eter............................. 75c.

Desk Blotters.....................$1.50
Novelty Inkwells................-. 50C.

Vienna Horn Novelties......$1.00 up
Vienna Leather Photo Frames.$1 up
Other Leather Photo Frames as low a
as ...........................5c.

Vienna Leather Sewing and Em- e

broidery Cases, furnished with col- C
ored silk. etc...............50c. up. a

Dressing Cases or Toilet Rolls, com- 0
pletely furnished, up from.....$3.50 d

Wrist Bags. every leather, handsome
frames and finish..........$2.50 up.

Jewel Cases, many kinds and sizes, b
75c. up. a

Opera Glass Bags (leather)..51.25 up. f
Vienna Shopping Bags. all leather,
silk or satin lined, with and with-
out purse .................$1.25 up.

Flasks, every desired kind, leather 3
covered and with cup.......50c. up.

The nev "Austrian" wicker 'covered y
Flask at ...... $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00

Cigar and Cigarette Cases-latest
and most appropriate mountings.$2 a

Playing Cards in leather cases..50c. P
Bridge Whist, Poker and Pinochle y
Sets ...........................$1.75 a

Medicine Cases, complete, with grad- t
uated Glass.....................75e. ,

"Gem" Safety Razors...........$1.75 ,
Manicure Cases, fitted...........$2.5) a
Glove or Handkerchief Cases ....$3.50 t

U
Pocket Books, Card Cases, d

Bill Books, Letter Books,
Purses, Men's Wallets, in an 1

immense varietp, represent-
ing the best products of
Vienna, Offenback and C

American makes, t

Soc. to $25 e,ach.
Special Solid Gold-mounted Gentle- I

men's Full-dress Card Cases..$4.00 E

Sole Leather Suit Cases, Silk Hat f
Cases, Shirt Cases, Bags, etc., all
saddler sewn. C

Sole agent in Washington for the I
celebrated "INNOVATION" Trunks.

Becker's 1328 F St.,Uecker's9 Near Ebbitt House.
America's Foremost Leather Goods Store.

For
Star Readers

Thursday Only.I8

Ift

Solid Oak China Closet; a
finely finished; best make; Ar

e bevel plate top. Only a few
g left.

$12.75.

Mayer& Co.,
Formerly Mayer & Pettit, t

P241-4177th St.

Spectacles in Germany.

The German emperor has entered upon a
new phase of his development, if we are to
believe the statement that he was lately
seen reading the newspapers In a railway
train with the help of a pince-nez. Nor isr
this to be wondered at when we rememberr
the lament once made by the kaiser him-
self, who, speaking of his school days at
Cassel, remarked that out of a class of
twenty "no fewer than eighteen of his fel-
low pupIls wore spectacles, while two of
these, with their glasses on, could not evenc
see the length of the table." As compared
with other nations, the Germans may be
described as a spectacle-wearing people, and
there can be no doubt that the main cause
of their defective sight is the peculiar char-
apter of their type, whIch is most trying to
the eyes. The present emperor, no less
than Bismarck, has always protested, on
patriotic grounds, against the substitution
of the Roman for the Teutonic. or black
letter, character in print, and both have
had to suffer equally for their Chauvinism.

Besults of Tobacco Price War..
From the New York Times.

One effect which the prIce-cutting warfare
between the retail tobacco dealers of this
cIty has had has been to completely change
the former styles in window decorations.
Heretofore the windows of New York to-
bacco stores have not been noted for any
special pains to which their proprietors have
been to make them attractive. Now all
this is changed. Rows on rows of opened
boxes, displaying cigars of every size and
quality; piles of packages of cigarettes in
equal variety, pipes in brier and mneer-
schaum, and tins of tobacco in all shapes
and many colors iure the eye, while notices
on deep-red sign cards give announcement
to the fact that 15-cent goods are "cut to 6
cents." Every few days the window dis-1
plays are changed, the boxes and tins being1
arranged differently and new brands being1
given greater prominence. In many of the
stores along Broadway and in the down-1
town section, where competition is keenest,
more than $1.000 worth of smokers' goods
is shown in the windows alone, apart from
the main stock kept behind the counters in-
side.

"Subject to Change
Without Notice":
so are Coughs and Colds, and
generally "for the wvorse."
Why not anticipate such
"change" and mnake it "for the
better ?" There's onlyl one
way of doing it-let tHale's
Honey of Horehound
and Tar do it for you. A11l

drggists.

Vational Association Begins
Its Labors Here.

RESIDENT'S ADDRE8I
'RINCIPAL FEATURE OF TE

SESSION THIS MOENING.

IffBers Elected-Mrs. Roosevelt Will
Receive Delegates at White

House Tomorrow

Representative women from many states
nd territories of the United States gath-
red in the parlors of the Church of the
ovenant this forenoon at the opening sea-
Ion of the twenty-first annual convention
f the National Indian Association. The
elegates joined in singing a hymn and
stened to scriptural reading and a prayer c

y Rev. Dr. Teunis Hamlin, and also a I
acred solo by Miss Margaret Johnston be-
)re getting down to the work of the con-

ention.
The address of welcome was made by
Irs. M. E. C. Wilbur of this city.
"The Washington Auxiliary extends to
ou a glad and hearty welcome today." she
aid. "Nine years have winged their flight
ince you last favored this city with your
resence. In the interim we have followed
our annual conclaves in other cities with
bsorbing interest. Our delegates have re-
irned with such glowing reports of the r
rork and progress of the association tha: I
re have earnestly desired your coming
gain; that we might hear from your lips
me inspiring tickings that have quickened
ur zeal and nerved us to renewed en-
eavor.
"All things come to those who wait, and
Low you have come to us; and it is our
appy privilege to grasp your hands in the
weet fellowship of kindred sympathy in
his divinely appointed work of uplifting
he Indian."
Mrs. Wilbur, who has been for years an
arnest worker in the cause of uplifting
me Indian, reviewed to some extent the work
one by the association since its inception,rore than a score of years. Her words
rere listened to with interest by the del-
gates, who attested their appreciation by
requent and hearty applause.
Dr. Alice Seabrook of Philadelphia was
n the program to respond to 'Mrs. Wil-
ur's address, but she sent word that her
rork in the Woman's Hospital of .Philadel-
hia prevented her from being present. Dr.
. Rose Minoka of Philadelphia, a comely
'oung Indian woman, read Dr. Seabrook's
,ddress.

The President's Address.
The address of the president of the asso- I
lation, Mrs. Amelia S. Quinton of Phila-
elphia, was perhaps the most interesting
eature of the morning session. In part
he said.
"For a people on the path upward from
arbarism at least three things are neces-
ary for best results, namely. a legal sta-
us, industrial knowledge and opportunity,
toral and Christian culture. To secure a I
gal status your first five years' work done
Dr Indians was the first such work, the as- t
ociation whose 'living epistles' you are be- I
ig the first one organized wholly for In- t
ian help, systematically to labor for and
amn the popular ear for this justice. That
earing gained, with what resulted by the
nion of many forces, the desired status
7as secured.
"As to industrial teaching and opportu-
ity, our missionaries in fifty tribes and
emnants of tribes have served them six
ays of the week since 1884. and with sure.
rat first slow, progress. Our loan depart-
ment, introduced in 1886, was a further
rogress on industrial lines, making loans
or business under our motto, 'Helping In-
lans to help themselves.' Later a com-nittee on industries emerged from our 11-
rary department and soon grew to be a
eparate society. Still later our department
f industries, in the hands of Mrs. Double-
lay. became a marked and widely acting
ower, introducing original features, mov-
ng government to new work for the busi-
iess interests of Indians, opening many
loors for the products of Indian lIbor and
kill, securing sales to the extent of many
housands of dollars in the last two years.
011 this with what is said by the President
n his late message to Congress regarding
iative industries; with the attitude of the
ntire Indian office; with nineteen govern-
nent Indian schools already fostering char-tcteristic Indian arts and industries and
vith a demand for Indian goods greatly ex-
eeding the supply, one cannot doubt that
he day of Indian industrial helplessness is
>ast.
"As to moral and Christian culture your
hare in that began when In 1884 our first
nissionaries reached three tribes in Indian
erritory. Since that time you have reached
talf a hundred tribes and separated pai ts
if tribes.

Many Changes Wrought.
"On all these lines of help the years hav
rought great changes. Out of the new

agal status gained in 188? the United States
as now ?0,000 Indian citizens, 55,000 In-
ian allottees on 8,500,000 acres of land,
5,000 taxpayers and 25,00.) new men who
'ate. As to the general labor of Indians.

ed men now earn a million and a half dol-
ars annually by civilized work. As to

norals and religion-ever Lme slowest move-
Dent of a people-from the extended work
f all the Christian denominations among
ndians, and from our own measures and
aissions, the leaven of Christian faith and
ighteousness has been working effectively
mid almost insurmountable difficulties
ram the sinuousness of politics, the hin-
rances and injuries of commercial greed,
espite all thpse lifting Indian thought,
rakening Indian consciences, stimulating]
ndian hands for material, moral and Chris-
ian duty; building civilized homes, intro-
Lucing Christian famnily life where barbar-sm and paganism reigned before, in all this
;irding Indian men and women with the
trength of realized manhood. womanhaiod
.nd the sense of moral possibility of rL-
ponsibility.
"It is pertinent, andl may give future help,]
o ask how has all this work been accom-
dlished? Has it not been by putting your-t
elf in the Indian's place? By saying in
hought, What if I had for home only sky,1
ent or grass? What should I then need?

lfour prompt answer was. 'All civilized

omforts.' Another query was, What if in

ny home there were other wives, unregen-

rate, uncivilized? What were the need
hen? Your instant reply was, 'Moral and
'hristian teaching, and the reign of home

4rotecting laws.' Another query was,

Vhat if my children were without schools,

ir even assured food, clothing, warmth?

What should I achieve far then67 The

iuiek, clear answer was, Food-earning in-
lustry and education. Thus you saw more

han visible needs, and served them from
hat seeing of invisible realms, relations,

ralues, which is indispensable to all pro-

cress, material and moral. You have been
leers, seeing not only outward poverty, but

he sadder poverty of mind, spirit, and, see-
ng-thank God for this sure result-you

nade haste to give food for thought as well

Ls to teach the earning of food for the

>ody. You began opening the arcana of
)Oth earth and heaven to hungry souls; to

et in the sunlight of. hope, and to bring
he crowning knowledge' of t-he humanly

:ender infinite Father of all to those who
zave known only gods of fear.

The Motive for It.
"And what was your motive in all this?
Was it not the all-including desire to let in
:he God-life which transfigures the world
rm every soul into which it enters; which
naoves to best action of best powers; which
arowds out groveling segishness, ' which
riever despairs; which under all circum-
,tances is invincible and triumphs even hI
lying; which is transforming and will final-

ty transfigure this world of sin and sorrow
into a kingdom of. God, . That .consumma-
tion must come, as God is good and will be

dictoi- in is own creation.

"The difflulties in our work were never

greater than today. Indeed, new and great
dangers now beset the cause of justice to
Indians. Legislation is now iunder consid-
eration, which, if enacted, will come dan-
gerously near to saying-that the Indian haS
no land rights which the white utan 1s
bound to respect. Despite governmental oh-
ligations admitted, acknowledged, repeate4-
ly confirmed, pledges solemnly made in thb
name of law, there is. how said t. be dan-
ser that Congress may wrest the itserva-

it Its pleasure, andd the-esuse.-
his be so it in a call %at should. in tamoral realip, draw- VWY" honest m&Uii
word from Its scabbard-. rae w.thew
tot a atIlal IcencP' n ww
epresent In legislative 4aL nation calle
1hristian by all the w= thus palter wit
Lonor, fidelity and polemn compacts?
"God be praised for-"We t of the
vomen of this associati your true visior
rt the past; your abili nd wililngness to
mt yourself in the .p4ign's place; youz
elf-forgetting, others-re embering motive
o save and bless, and for your native borr
,f God's ow~n spirit, whic' seiks above all
Ise to help bring in tUmLjindom of God
mong men.- May God continue to yot
our moral and spirituab vision, his best
lIft, the seeing valuel ps He sees them
nd may He continue,tba motive to bless
nd save-the central piciple of the dl-
Ine incarnation-for ifit this vision and
liotive you will never wedry of such serv-
De, though you may weary In It. And
hould there yet come In your work the
eeming defeat of the cross you have
mnipotent promises that to them who are
nlisted when "the Son of God goes forth
o war" will one day come the resurrec-
[on and the glorification -of his principles."

Treasurer's Report.
The report of the treasurer, Miss Anna
lennett of Philadelphia, showed that th
eceipts from all sources during elever
months of the past year were $12,686.25
he expenditures $10,78g.67, leaving a bal-
nce in the treasury of $1,926.58.
Miss Marie E. Ives of New Haven, Conn.,
ditor of the Indian's Friend, the official
rgan of the association, reported that the
aper was in excellent condition, many new
ubscribers having been added to the lst
uring the past few months. The paper
ow has a subscription list of nearly 2,000
ames.
The nominating committee, through its
hairman, Mrs. A. G. Wilkinson of Wash-
rigton, D. C., reported the following names
11 the parties being subsequently elected:

Officers Elected.
President, Mrs. A. S. Quinton; vice presi-
ents, Mrs. W. R. Brooks, Mrs. 6. T. Kin-
ey, Mrs. E. J. Ellis and Mrs. J. Bidwell
orresponding secretary, Miss A. P. Jen.
Ings; recording secretary, Mrs. W. H.
aird; treasurer. Miss Anna Bennett; au.

itor, Mrs. C. G. Boughton.
Executive committee-Mrs. A. S. Quin.
on, Mrs. H. S. Gordon. Mrs. C. H. Thomas
Irs. P. S. Taggart, Mrs. .T. L. Crozer, Mrs
1. Green. Mrs. H. 0. Wilbur, Miss H. M
'hompson, Dr. A. M. Seabrook, Mrs. A. S
Hickmore. Mrs. E. M. Wistar, Mrs. J. C
laldwin, Mrs. D. S. Stetson, Mrs. J. Yer.
ance. Mrs. F. W. Hutchinson, Mrs. 0. F
ollikoffer, Miss E. Ashbridge, Mrs. T. J
forgan, Miss E. Lore, Mrs. Candace
Vheeler, Mrs. 0. Heinigke, Mrs. W. L
lurke. Mrs. F. A. Van Iderstine, Mrs. 0. H
adwin and Mrs. V. V. Bergen.
Honorary vice presidents-Mrs. Theodore
loosevelt. Mrs. William McKinley, Mrs
-rover Cleveland, Mrs. George Dana Board-
nan, Mrs. Washington Butcher. Mrs
oshua R. Jones, Mrs. C. C. Bishop, Mrs
Vm. E. Dodge, Mrs. EllIott F. Shepard
drs. John D. Rockefeller. Mrs. Clinton BPisk, Mrs. Lyman Abbott and Mrs. Her-ick Johnson.
Advisory board--George Dana Boardman

). D.; Philip C. Garrett, Herbert Welsh
sq.; Wm. H. Miller. D. D.; Merrill E
;ates. LL. D ; Gen. E. Whittlesby. Right1ev. Win. N. McVickar, Right Rev. Wm
lare, Right Rev. T. B. Leonard, Right
tev. J. N. Levering, Wm. Hayes Ward
). D.; Lyman Abbott, D. D.; Albert Smi-
ey, Henry L. Dawes, Charles E. Bonney
'ev. James M. Bruce and Chaplain D. H
ribou.
An interesting paper on the "Best Work
f the Field Matron," prepared by Mrs. L
V. Quimby of Tacoma; Wash., was read bydlss Emily S. Cook in the absence of the
ormer.
A pleasing feature of the' present conven-ion is the exhibit of articles and drawingi
nade by the pupils of the Indian schools o:
he country. Cloths, basket work, bead
rork and other things of rdre merit are ex-
ilbited in one of the rooms 'of the church.
The delegates spent the' afternoon visit.
rg places of interest in the city. Last even-
ag they visited the Cong'ressional Library.
Lt 10 o'clock tomorro* tbey will be received
ky Mrs. Roosevelt at the' White House. Thi
elegates will assemble at the Arlington and
,o to the White Ho04e In i body.

History of tb Association.
The National Indian As, elation was or
ranized twenty-three ieags ago by a band
If philanthropic women who. were anxiow
o assist the Indian to civilization and a
oetter way of living. It is said, to be the
irst society of the kind in the country
"he present head, Mrs. Amelia S. Quinton
nd Mrs. Mary L. Bonney, the first presi
lent, both of Philadelphia, In 1879 con
elved the idea of petitioning the govern
nent in behalf of the natural human right;
if the Indians. These women were zeal
ous in the work.
The public interest was aroused, and i1
?ebruary, 1880, a petition was presented ti
"resident Hayes, and Judge Kelly brough
t before the House of Representativesa~nother petition, asking protection for al'eservations and for the observance of
reaties with Indians was circulated
hroughout the country, obtaining 50104
ignatures. This was presented to the Sen
Lte by Henry L. Dawes of Massachusetts
The association has always assumed an
insectarian attitude. The constitution of
his society states that the object Is to givche Indians the same protection of law
ducation and citizenship and by missiox
cork to hasten their Christianization an<
nfranchisement. The work of the organ
zation Is circulating literature, securinj
>opular meetings and articles for the pres:
Lnd any other means best adapted to ac
omplish the work contemplated.
The organization has se~nt a missionary
nto every state and terrItory where In
lians reside, established hospitals for th<

are of the sick, sent clothes and provision,
ehere needed, and added to the Christmai
heer of many of the children and olde:
eople.
Delegates to the Indiani Association.
Mrs. Amelia S. Quinton, Philadelphia

drs. Walter R. Brooks, Morristown, N. J.
drs. Sara T. Kinney, New Haven; Mrs. EC
rohn Ellis, Covington, La.: Mrs. John -Bid
cell, Chico, Cal.; 'Mrs. Alice P. Jenning
'hiladelphia; Mrs. William H. Laird, Ne,
rork; Miss Anna Bennett, Philadelphia
drs. C. G. Boughton, Germantown, Pa:
d~rs. Myra E. Frye, Woodfords, Me.; Mrs
ames N. Tyler, Brattleboro', Vt.; Miss AlIc4

i.
Longfellow, Cambridge. Mass.; Mrs. E

). Bartlett, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. S. T
(inney, New Haven; Mrs. H. 8. Gordon
few York; tMrs. Otto Heinigke, Brooklyn

irs. Win. Montgomery. Rochester; Dr. AlicI
leabrook, Philadelphia; Mrs. John McClin'
ock, 'Meadville, Pa.; Mrs. WillIam M. Drein

Vimington, Del.; Mrs. Arthur Gilman, Bal
imore; Mrs. 'M. E. C. Wilbur, Washington
irs. A. J. Clarke, Wheeling, W. Va.; Mrsr. M. Heck. Raleigh, N. C.; Miss Luc3
Ireen, Columbia, S. C.; Mrs. EC. L. Goodhue
racksonvlille, Fla.; Mrs. M. K. Evans, Ray-

nond, Miss.; Miss C. H. Richardson, Louis.

rille, Ky.; Mrs. Prentice-De Veuve, Dayton
)hio; Mrs. M. N. McKay, Indianapolis

nd.; Mrs. Ga. Webb Owen, Ypsilanti

Lich.; Mrs. Albert Kee), Lake Geneva
Via.; Mrs. William -S. Shaw, St. Paul

dinn.; Miss Anna R. Dalbon,' Fort Berth.
ild, N. D.; Mrs. M. Di Cellins, Rapid City

I. D.; Miss Frances B. Cailfee, Hackberry

trlz.; Mrs. Mary L. pldbridge, Jewett, N

L.; Mrs. T. C. Edwdres1 San Jose, Cal.

(iss Louise Hopnok -Redlands, Cal.
irs. William 5. Ldd, A'Portland, Ore.

irs. L. W. Qufinby, Aacoma, Wash.

(las A. J. Frost, !toal Fork, Idaho

ira. 0. T. Stof, Denver, Col.
diss Annie Beecher - ~Cville, Stamfordsonn.; Miss Mary E. B*s, New LondonTonn.; Mrs. H. C. Wav r, New London,
lonn.; Mrs. J. 43. TaxitT' artford, Conn.diss Marie EC. Ives,. I Haven, Conn.

drs. Sara T. Kinney~1'*4 Haven, Conn.
irs. A. B. Gillespi W mington, .Del.
irs. Wmn. H. Lloyd, ~l~on, Del. Mrs
ienry C. McLear, W~on, Del. Mrs
leneral Bidwell, C al. Mrs. H. J
3ailey, Winthrop C ael, e.;* Miss JessiE

a. CIrl, Portland, Me,iss Alice Blanech

trd, Portland, Me.; Mrs. H. G. Cole, Wil.

imstown, Mass.; Mrs. George S. Chase

30ston, Mass.; Miss Poulson, Waban, Bos-

on, Back Bay, Mass.; Mrs. E. J1. Ellis

few Orleans, La.; Mrs. J. L. Emamerson
qew Orleans, La.; Mrs. Hamilton 'S. Ger
ion, New York; Mrs. Horace Green, Ne's
rork; Mrs. F. E. Fowle, New York; Mrs

3. EC. Hemma, New York; Mrs. 0. M. Scrip
ure, New York; Miss Laura W. Ronald
ion, New Yorks- Miss Alice Tagr, Ne.
rork; MIss H. b. Thonmpson, New York
hiss 0. E. B. i'rdp, New .York
lars. E. h. Jadwin, Brooklyp, N. Y.

Mrs. F. 0. En Et e na Mi
Fosephine IM. Lowp, Rige . ; Mrs
W. H. Lorst, New Tok Ms A, 8

Phiad1hi;MraicP. Phile

iAdephia; Mrs. (7, 0. no~Z~a
town. Mrs.qe A.Cb, lqjia
hime Comkae.ekel bldpS,
Mary L. Stetion, ?hi48~haMs
mStt. igsrelphaa; -t.F ' stnel

Inson, Ph I*a Miss F. E. HutcMn-
AdelPhla; ? ,me..d
pa.; Minsi Retig, Ali=i Pa.; Ulm
Keck, Allentown, Pa.; Mr.. J. T. Hamilton.
Bethlehem, Pa.; Mrs. A. Schultze, Betble-
hem, Pa.; Mrs. I. . Wlst , La Mott, Pa.;
Mrs. M. Orr, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. L. Mo-
Roberts, Allegheny City, ra.; Mrs. John
,Moffatt. Wheeling, W. Va.: Mrs. and Miss
Stetson, Pennsylvania; Mrs. McLear. Del-
aware.
From the District of Columbia those at-

tending are: Mrs. Fulton,"Mrs. Alexander.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Wilkinson. Mrs. Lil-
lie McCoy, Mins Mary S. G. Gordon. Miss
Ellen Gordon, Mrs. S. A. Lloyd. Mrs. M.
V. A. Mills, Mrs. B. W. Taylor. Mrs. Laws,
Mrs. Cummings. Miss Reel, Miss F. E.
Chickering. Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Warder,
Mrs. Isaac Clark, Miss M. S. Cook, Miss
Kate Polkinhorn, Miss H. kl. Polkinhorn,
Mrs. H. E. Pellew, Miss Pellew, Mrs. Julia
E. Culp, Mrs. W. H. Champ, Mrs. Merrill
E. Gates, Mrs. A. W. Dow. Mrs. M. C.
Beach. Mrs. Middleton Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
Laws, Mrs. L. Whittlesey, Mrs. H. B. F.
Macfariland. Miss Alma J. Heubert, Mrs.
H. E. Warner, Mrs. M. P. Seaman. Mrs.
S. W. Lockwood. jr., Miss A. S. Mallett,
Mrs. Jeremiah Collins, Mrs. J. Simpson.
Mrs. I. 0. Powers, Miss A. L. Edwards,
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. N. M. Thissell.
Mrs. J. E. Gilbert, Mrs. M. -E. C. Wilbur,
Mrs. Commissioner Jones, Mrs. T. Hamlin,
Mrs. Dr. Newman, Mrs. Dr. Winbigler,
Miss Bradley, Mrs. Captain Baird, Mrs. H.
L. Hodgkins, Mrs. Myers, Miss Vinton,
Mrs. Schooley.

Coming Sessions.
The program for the public meeting at S

o'clock this evening Includes an organ
prelude, Mr. Harvey Murray; sacred solo,
Mr. J. Walter Humphrey; Scripture read-

ing,.Rev. Dr. S. M. Newman; prayer, Rev.
Dr. T. S. Hamlin; address, "Two Important
Steps," Mr. Wm. A. Jones, commissioner of
Indian affairs; "The Indian News of the
Year," Miss Emily S. Cook .of this city;
"Our Indian Missions," Mrs. William Laird,
New York; "Our Industrial Work," Mrs. F.
N. Doubleday, Brooklyn; brief Impromptu
addresses; benediction, Rev. Dr. C. F. Win-
bigler.
A session will be held tomorrow, begin-

ning at 11:30 o'clock. Following devotional
exercises and a sacred solo by Miss John-
ston, Mrs. H. N. Wheeler of Cambridge.
Mass., will speak on "The Navajo Hospi-
tal." Glimpses of state mission work will
be given by the following ladies: Mrs. M.
E. Frye, Maine; Miss Alice Longfellow,
Massachusetts; Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, Con-
necticut; Mrs. Hamilton S. Gordon. N. Y.;
Mrs. David S. Stetson, Pennsylvania. The
program for Thursday morning also em-
braces the following: "Our Mission Trans-
fers," Mrs. W. R. Brooks, New Jersey; ad-
dress, Mrs. John Bidwell, California; "Our
Alaska .Work," Mrs. Anna Dean Wilbur,
Pennsylvania; "The Natives Along Behr-
ing Sea," Mrs. Josephine V. Scroggs, Alas-
ka; "Alaska as a Mission Field," Dr. Shel-
don Jackson.

Reception in Evening.
The session Thursday afternoon will be

devoted to t'he following program: "What
Indian Children Need," Miss Estelle Reel,
superintendent Indian education: "Report
of Home Building and Loans," Miss Annie
Beecher Scoville, Connecticut; "Report of
Young People's Department," Miss M. E.
Ives; "Report of Temperance Appeals,"
Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, Maine; address,
"Christian Womanhood and Our Pagan
Aborigines," Dr. Merrill E. Gates.
A reception will be tendered the delegates

to the convention by Commissioner and
Mrs. William A. Jones tomorrow evening
from 8..to 9:30 o'clock at their home, 1320
Vermont avenue.
The closing session Friday morning will

be devoted to the hearing of the report of
the committee on resolutions, questions of
delegates, and discussion of extension work,
and other miscellaneous business.

NO TIDINGS RECEIVED.
Friends of Emanuel Minich Unable-to

Account for His Absence.
Nothing has been heard from Emanuel

Minich, the Treasury Department employe
who disappeared from his home at 511 L
street northwest about ten days ago, as
stated in yesterday's Star. Mrs. Minich told
a Star reporter this morning that there is
-no truth in the statement that her husband
had domestic troubles. If her husband had
ever told his fellow employes that he had
had domestic troubles he had no reason for
making such a statement. Mr. Minich is a
pensioner, but had not yet drawn his pen-
sion money, which was due the 4th of this
month. There is also money due him at the
Treasury Department.
Mrs. Minich has no idea where he has

gone. He left home Saturday morning after
Thanksgiving in time for office duty. When
he failed to return at night his wife be-
came somewhat alarmed, but supposed
he had gone to visit friends either in
Pennsylvania or Hampton, Va. Since his
disappearance letters have been sent to
friends at the places mentioned, but no
trace of the missing man has been discov-
ered. Mr. Minich went away 'once before,
under similar circumstances, but did not
stay very long. At that time, his wife says,
he was angry wlien he left the house.

LEAPED FBOM WINDOW.

Man Whose Mind is 'Believed to Be
Diseased is Badly Hurt.

After suffering two nights of mental tor-
ture Louis Berryman, colored, jumped from
ethe third story of house 1620 I street north-
west and was seriously injured. He made
the leap about 3 o'clock this morning, for
no reason other than that he imagined, he
was pursued by a ghost. About the same
time yesterday morning he Imagined three
Icolored burglars were in the house. The
police were appealed to at that time, and
the man's conduct made It evident to them
that his mind was disturbed. Berryman
leaped from -the window t'hls morning when
he thought the ghosts were about to grab
him, and he was so badly frightened that
he hardly realized that his right arm and
leg had been broken until a policeman came
along~ and summoned the ambulance. He
tnen for the first time discovered hIs con-
dition. He insisted that ghosts were after
him, and was satisfied that he had a nar-
row escape.
The terribly injured man was more than

satisfied with the result of the leap, for the
ghosts he thought would have captured him
sure had he remained In the room. Berry-
man is forty-five years old and was em-
playeil by C. D. Jedmon to guard, the prop-
erty during his absence. At the Emergency
Hospital the surgeons reported that his In-
juries were serious, but it is expected he
will recover, so. far as his physical Injuries
are concerned. He was doing as well this
afternoon as the doctors could expect.

Funeral of Lawson G. Montgomery.
The funeral of Lawson G. Montgomery,

who died in this city Sunday morning,
after he had tramped from Fredericksburg,
where he was ejected from a train, as
heretofore published in The Star, took
place this afternoon in Baltimore. A widow
and several small children survive the un-
fortunate man.

Habits of the Sturgeon.
From the New York Tribune.

The big sturgeon which died at the
aquarium recently was not the only speci-
men there on exhibition. There are two or
three more swimming about in the tanks.
The sturgeon Is an interesting fish. It has,
for instance, a telescopic mouth. Its mouth
has not the usual bony jaw opening like
that of most fish. It 1s on the under side
of its head, like that of a shark, and is more
like a hole than anythmng else. In front
of it, hanging down like a thin beard, are
a number of sensitive tentacles.
Whenever the sturgeon In his search for

food skims the surface of the bottom these
tentacles sweep the ground. If they chranoe
to pass over the end of the siphon of a. soft-,shelled clain the information is Immediately
telegraphed to the brain, and the telescopic
mouth unfolds into a tube over the. neck
of the clam. Its gills begin to work wiith
The speed of. bellows when a fire is being
stirred up. The sand blew. out of them on
either side in a little cloud. In a few sec-
onds the sand aound the clam has beea
eucked through the gill.s and the clam is
lifted into the mouth of the sturgeon. Oce
inside the vestibule of Mr. Sturgeon's mouth
it saell is crushed to, pieces, the gils agafna
working like a. busy pair of .bellows. 'lae
clam, it is needbes to' say, does not 'ffoli
the faents of the sheli.
Sometinsthe stargeon 'with his shovel-

likenos wilecutivate tase sangy haotas
aftr 'the mene of- the huhedde.
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A YOR [II
Thousands Have Kid

To Prve What the reat Kidney
for YOU, Every Reader of 1

pe Bottle Seat Abe
It used to be eesaidered that Only Winery and

bladder troubles were to be traced to the kid-
ays. but new modern science luoves that nearly
all diseases have their beginning in the disorder
of these most important organs.
The kidneys filter and purify the blood-that is

tbely work.,
Therefor. when your kidneys are weak or out of

order. you can understand how quickly your en-
tire body is affected. and bow every organ seems
to fail to do Its duty.

If You are sick or "feel badly," begin taking
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. because as soon as your kidneys are well
they will help all the other organs to health. A
trial will convince any one.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for

many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to con-
tinue much suffering with fatal results are aure to
follow. Kidney trouble Irritates the nerves, makes
you disay. restless. sleepless and irritable. Makes
you vas water often during the day and obliges
you to get up many times during the night. Un-
healthy kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh
of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the back.
joints and muscles; makes your head ache and
back ache. causs indigestion, stomach and liver
trouble. you get a sallow, yellow complexion,
makes you feel as though you had heart trouble;
you may have plenty of ambition, but no strength;
get weak and waste away.
The cure for these troubles in Dr. Kilmer's

Swamo-Root. the world-famous kidney remedy. In
taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to Na-
ture, for Swamp-Root is the most perfect healer
and gentle aid to the kidneys that is known to
medical science.
If there is any doubt in your mind as to your

condition. take from your urine on rising about
four ounces. place It In a glass or bottle and let
It stand twenty-four hours. If on examination it
Is milky or cloudy. if there In a brick-dust set-
tling, or if small particles Boat about in it, your
kidneys are In need of immediate attention.
Swamo-Root in pleasant to take and is used in

the leading hospitals, recommended by physiclabs
In their private practice and Is taken by doctors
themselves who have kidney ailments, because they
recognise in It the greatest and most successful
remedy for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.

If ou are already convinced that Swamp-Root
is what you need, you can purchase the regular
fifty-cent and one dollar sise bottles at the drug
stores everywhere. Don't make any mistake, but
remember the name. Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton. N. Y.,
on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE-You may have a sample
sent absolutely free by mall, also a book telling
the thousands upon thousands of testimonial lette
good health. in fact their very lives, to the gres
to Dr. Kilmer & (c., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure

ington Daily Star.
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L. A.
AUSTIN,
DEPUTY
of one of the
WOODMEN of the
WORLD CIRCLES
at ILANSAS CITY.

606 North Sixth Street,
KANSAS CITY. Kan., Feb. 12, 1902.
About nine months ago I consulted

my physician about my health,
which had become so wretched that I
about. I had severe headache, bear
domen. I felt so nervous that I could
bling, and a slight noise would jar an
for months with constipation and in
I had uterine trouble and inflammation
had noticed from time to time a sense

4 prescribed a wash also an internal re

six weeks without ever getting any rd
sonal letters to women fell into my ha
and decided that I had given the docta
of Cardul could do better. I soon fat
tite increased and the general benefits
pain became lean and my headache w

ble to me became less frequent, and
ment I felt that I was once more a 1

my cure entirely to Wine of Cardul, fc
thank you heartily for the benents~re
female trouble should try Wine of Cal
perience the same benefits and cure w

B EAR[NG DOWN PAINS afrect
a woman in every part of her
body. The worry 'and excite-

ment, the nervous tension and the
morbid apprehension make the body
an easy prey for the Inroads of dis-
ease.
If sharp, cutting pains catch you

In the back and across the abdomen
you need to take Wine of Cardui, as
she did. The pain is sharp and un-
bearable because the trouble has run
too long and Nature is taking this
method to call for necessary relief.
The pain is causing nervousness and
will soon make you a chronic invalid.

But Wine of Cardui Is a sure remedy

WINEoJf
sixty feet long. The current clears away
the debris thus thrdwn up, and returning
along the furrow Mr. Sturgeon gathers his
harvest of mollusks and crustaceans. The
numnber of sturgeonsi Js rapidly growing less,
owing to the love of mankind for caviare
andI smoked sturgeon. Caviare Is made
frm the roe of the female. This not only
reduees the number of, adult sturgeons, but
cuts off the possibility of an increase of the
supply. It is said that "smoked sturgeon"
is being, made from the West Indian cat-
f ih. In some states there are laws against
the promiscuous slaughter of sturgeon.

I.z aa reoe.
Proma the Ia Laneet.
The ma tends to expesd energy and the
woman to stWr it up in the foenm of 'fat;
he bumse the laster. This sexual diffesene
allows itself in thie very blood. The man
has a larger paecentage of diromoecytes
(.red blood corpesoles) than the wem="*.
ahowlg tirgi seM a prspossat"+
larger qa~lnty nt exygen i oiler te main-

tAuthis mern aesw~s oen utob- fc

wvo 90eeom.5'0MimM moevr

91the womes,. who

)IEYS BWK?
icy Trouble and Never
ct It.
ReMedy, Swamp-Reot, Wl Do

rhe Star May Have a Samn
utely Free by Mal.

SWAMP-ROT
0dney.LiverandBlaMaW

CURB.
DWECTIONS,

Wptake oes tWo e
beto %W

eer
69011

anres to fall dass crcNa
* the me wEMi msonto r,
this greS remedy cae aE

M. ve, bladder and Urib
Aid troubles and dwd due
toweak kidnsrs, aeha' cetsrrb

of the bladder. grave, rhmme.
dn kumbago an rights Di,
Sm which is the w taom 4t

Udqdisease
Is is pesant to take,

PRIEPARD ONLY 5T
DR. KILMER & CO.

uIsuAuTON, n.Y.
MoM by Wilrs===am..

wam-o to pleasant to take.)
bottle of this wonderful remedy. Swamp-Root.
all about Swamp-Root, and containing many Of
ra received from men and women who owe their
t curative properties of Swamp-Root. In writing
to say you read this generous offer In The Wash-

was no longer able to be up and
ing down pains, pains across my ab-
hardly take a step without trem-
I irritate me. I had been suffering
digestion and the doctor told me that
of the womb causing leucorrhoea. I
of heat and had been irregular. He
medy and I used both faithfully for
Ilief. Fortunately your book of per-
Lfds and I became very interested
>ra fair trial and would see if Wine
id that I was picking up, my appe-
were very marked. Gradually the
alch had been a source of much trou-
iter two and a half months' treat-
ril and strong woman. I attribute
I used nothing else, and I desire to

3eived. Every woman suffering with
dui and I fully believe she will ex-
bich I have.

for the pains and drains of weak and
nervous women. The Wine regulates
the menstrual flow and imparts
strength and health to the diseased
organs. Wine of Cardlui has no equal
in regulatifng the menses and building
up the weakened organs. Thousands
of women have tried it and are cured.
Doctors prescribe it and recommend
it to theIr patients. Very frequently
the irritation indirectly causes con-
stipation and irregularity of the'
bowels, and perfect relief can be
secured by taking Thedferd's Blackt-
Draught, the compaion medicine of
Wine of CarduL. Duggists sell Wine
of Cardul and Thedford'a Black-

Draught.

CARDUI

sexes was forcibly brought home te me by
a military display given by a troupe of
dusky amanons, with whom were also a
few male warriors. The women. in spite-
of their daily exertions, wore all rounded
and plump, some very much so. no single-
muscle abawing through the skin, and I
was noticed that their movements, though
full of grace, lacked energy and "go." The
men, on the other hand, were spare, their
muscles standing out plainly under the
shiny skin, and they, in futmrcontract
with the women, diqsmed th amass
agility, bongn about and aroua~
in a mest -....mmng fuision. Tewouemet
in short, were eesantefly -ane an the
mean wars e tbe=6a I mer ha daw at
tention to tisthat men ae a to he

t are ncoseensac. of thin
very hot as 4rotie to dink alcohol Em
to smek. toaccoa

Oult of the Cemnplsie..
strem the Wsam at Boeme.
The future bistorian of twentieth-centurr

fe-mnty -wili esit. t cult et eom--a-ia
as one of the ehaeacterits of the sed
aid cornea* aiems the sens oaa
itane tatanagaM~eg genmand the
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